Nonresection triple arthrodesis: a retrospective analysis.
This case series examines triple arthrodesis using articular cartilage excision without bone resection. Due to the technically demanding nature of triple arthrodesis, the authors present a nonresection technique with its perceived advantages over joint resection triple arthrodesis in the presence of reducible deformity, such as minimal shortening of bone, ease of execution, and better bony apposition. Fourteen patients with nonresection triple arthrodesis from two medical centers are included in this report. Postoperative follow-up ranged from 6 to 36 months. Evaluation of results was performed subjectively and radiographically. There was a low incidence of nonunion (2% of joints) and minimal to no bone shortening (0.1 cm mean talonavicular shortening and 0.1 cm mean increase in talocalcaneal height). Mean time to fusion of joints fixed with screws was 9.91 weeks (SD = 3.61, n = 31), while fusion time for staple or pin fixation was 8.96 weeks (SD = 4.15, n = 10). There were no significant differences in time to fusion between screw and nonscrew fixation (p = .26) nor when comparing procedures within each patient (p = .30). At follow-up, five patients reported no pain at any time (36%); two patients reported mild occasional pain (14%). Moderate, daily pain was reported by seven patients (50%). While no direct comparison with resection triple arthrodesis was made, the positive subjective and objective results support this procedure.